
People of all ages enjoy 
watching different movies for 

summer entertainment. 

 

BY JONATHAN TAN  

 This summer, Temple 
City residents scramble to thea-
ters to relax and see their long-

awaited movies. 

 For some, it can be a 
nightmare to stay hot and sticky 
at home. Movie theaters make 
great refuge — providing cool 
air conditioning and exciting 

blockbusters to see. 

 The long awaited movie 
of the summer was Harry Potter 
and the Deathly Hallows Part 
Two. Fans of the series rushed 

to theaters to see the finale.  

 Senior Ashley Lam was 
one of the many who enjoyed 

the movie. 

 “I've always been a 
huge fan of the books since I 
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COMPOST HANDOUT: The city of Temple 
City and Athens Services gave out free       

compost to residents last Saturday, July 30.   

Temple City residents arrived early in the 
morning at Temple City Park to claim their 

free organic compost. 

 

BY ALBERT CHEN    

The Athens Services, in partnership 
with Temple City, gave away organic compost 
to the public on July 30, from 9 A.M. to 3:30 

P.M. at the Temple City Park.  

The residents 
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Commissioner applications 

to be available in October.  

 

BY RAYMOND TRAN 

 Thirteen years after 
the last Public Safety com-
mission meeting was held, 
the City Council on Tuesday 
voted 5-0 to bring the advi-
sory and hearing body back 

to life.  

 Beginning in Octo-
ber, applications for five com-
missioner positions will be 
available to those interested. 
The City Council will then 
consider the applicants and 
make appointments by the 

end of the year. 

 The Public Safety 
commission will be a 
“sounding board” for traffic, 
parking, and public safety 
issues, City Manager Jose 
Pulido said during the Sep-

“Volunteers” on Page 2 

UNPUBLISHED, HISTORICAL 

NEWS ARTICLE  

Final preliminary maps place Temple City with San 

Gabriel Valley neighbors.  

 

BY MATTHEW WONG  

 The voter-mandated redistricting commission 
on Friday, July 29 released the final preliminary maps 
for the state assembly, state senate, and congressional 

districts. 

 Temple City, a city of approximately 36,000, 
looks likely to have new state and federal representa-
tives if the maps do not change in August or are not 

thrown out by the courts. 

 United States Congresswoman Judy Chu (D-El 
Monte) would take over from current federal representa-
tive Adam Schiff (D-Pasadena). Temple City would 
change from being the 29th congressional district to be-
coming the 27th congressional district. It would join its 
neighbors, San Gabriel, Rose-

“Maps” on Page 3 
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This week’s comic strip was designed by Pauline Chen.  

City to look for five volunteers Continued From Front Page 

City, Athens co-sponsor organic compost give-

away Continued From Front Page 

e

tember 21, 2010 city council meeting.  

Public Safety Officer Bryan Ariizumi added that the 
commission would also serve as an appellate body for 

parking citations and permits.  

 According to Ariizumi, the Public Safety com-
mission was first created in July 1994, but was dis-
banded by October 1997. Ariizumi commented that a 
former Public Safety commissioner previously said the 
group was placed on permanent hold due to liability is-

sues.  

 “I think it is a good idea,” Mayor Pro Tempore 

Tom Chavez said. “It gets more citizens involved.”  

 Councilwoman Cynthia Sternquist concurred, “I 
think it’s a great opportunity to alleviate Mary [the City 
Clerk] from the excess amount of work it takes to be the 
judge, the jury. I think this way it is five people making a 
decision. If a ticket was upheld, people would be more 

receptive.”  

 Currently, City Clerk Mary Flandrick is the sole 
hearing officer for those appealing parking citation com-

plaints.  

 In June, the City Council voted to tentatively 
reinstate the Public Safety commission, as well as rede-
fine its duties to include parking and administrative cita-
tion programs. Last month, the City Council asked a yet-
to-be formed commission to consider assisting City Hall 

with emergency preparedness.  

 Reviving the Public Safety commission will cost 
$1700 a year, staff estimated. The commission will be 
composed of volunteers, but the expected costs would 

be needed to pay for overtime staff.  

 However, having a volunteer commission would 
cost Temple City less than if the City hired an attorney 
or retired judge to be the hearing officer, City Attorney 

Eric Vail said.  

 Mayor Pro Tempore Chavez stated that the fu-
ture commission would not simply be a body to hear 

parking cases.  

 “We’re not creating a commission just to hear 

parking tickets,” he said.  

were allowed to take home two full trash bins or 60 gal-
lons of compost in their brought containers. It was re-
quired to be an Athens Services customer to receive the 
compost. Those who came had to show a trash bill or a 

photo ID. 

The compost ran out in just a few hours and the 
large crowds at the giveaway forced workers to call in 
extra loads of compost from their composting factory in 
Victor Valley.  People were given numbered cards to 
hold their position in line while they waited for the extra 

compost to arrive.   

The event was considered to be a success. 

“I think the city was 
very happy with the turn-
out”.  said the General Man-
ager of the Victor Valley Re-
gional Composting Facility, 
Dean Johnson, “It may be a 

yearly event.” 

Many of the partici-
pants agree that the giveaway 
would be good for the envi-
ronment by diverting waste 
from the landfill and helping to 

grow more plants.   

“I think it will help the environment by helping 
people do more yard work,” said one participant,” and it 

has to do with recycling”.   

Others are skeptical of the significance of the 

event.  

“I don’t think it’s going to make much of an im-

pact on the environment.” said another participant.   

 Whether or not the citizens participated in the 
event to help the planet or not, they all agreed that simi-

lar events help the community. 
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was in middle school. I remember 
the countless hours I would spend 
picking up books in the series and 

never being able to put them down,” 
Lam said. “[The movie] was great 
because I don't think anyone could 
have made a greater conclusion to 

the movie series.” 

 While some moviegoers 
waited until July to see the legendary 
Harry Potter, others started their 

summer movies right away.  

 Summer meant more free-
dom and an unlimited amount of time 

to hit the mall. 

 “I enjoy movies more in the 
summer than during the year be-
cause I'm able to watch midnight 
showings more often,” Senior Lily 
Law said. “I love watching movies at 
night if possible. If I can't, I would just 
watch in the morning to save 

money.” 

 Whether it is to see the cur-
rent hit or to spend time with friends, 
movies are an essential element of 
summer, providing entertainment 

and memorable adventures. e

Maps place Temple City in new 

districts Continued from Front Page 

mead, Arcadia, and Pasadena in a 
newly drawn San Gabriel Valley-

based district.  

 Similarly, State Senator 
Carol Liu (D-La Canada-Flintridge) 
would no longer be Temple City’s 
representative in the state senate. 
Temple City would move from the 
21st senate district to the 22nd senate 
district. The newly re-configured sen-
ate district is vacant, but stretches 
from the West San Gabriel Valley to 

the East, including cities of Covina 

and La Puente. 

 Temple City would also be 
part of a new Assembly district that 
encompasses the West San Gabriel 
Valley. The district includes Alham-
bra, San Gabriel, San Marino, Rose-

mead, and Arcadia. 

 Assemblymember Mike Eng 
(D-Alhambra) currently represents a 
huge portion of that district. Eng, like 
Temple City’s current Assemblymem-
ber Anthony Portantino, are both 

term-limited.      

 Again, Temple City would 
change from being a part of the 44th 
Assembly district to the newly re-

designed 49th district.  

 Meanwhile, Los Angeles 
County Supervisor Michael Antono-
vich likely will continue to be Temple 
City’s representative at the county 
level. No major changes are ex-
pected for the redistricting of the 

county districts.  

 As of Monday, no general 
opinion from the City Manager was 

reached. 

 “I haven’t seen the maps 
yet,” said City Manager Jose Pulido. 

“I don’t know how it’ll turn out.” 

 The redistricting process oc-
curs once every ten years, after the 
U.S. Census unveils the new popula-

tion figures. 
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Congressman Adam Schiff may no 

longer represent Temple City.  
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UPCOMING EVENTS 
August  9     Planning Commission  MTG 

  @Council Chambers, 7:30 P.M. 

      

  15          City Council Meeting 

  @Council Chambers, 7:30 P.M. 

  

  18         Dining Under the Stars 

    @Temple City Park, 6:30 P.M.

   

  23    Planning Commission  MTG 

  @Council Chambers, 7:30 P.M. 

   31 Chamber Coffee Connection
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Amy 

 It happens every year. 
Some celebrity dies, and every-
where, people mourn for them or 
mock the controversial things they 

did when they were still alive. 

 Ironically, death can open 
doors. I wasn’t a Michael Jackson 
before his death, but after hearing 
so much about him afterward, I 
started listening to his music. Two 
years later, the King of Pop is on 
the top of my favorite singers of all 
time. Did I care that he used to be 
called “Wacko Jacko,” was notori-
ous for his changing skin colors, 
and child molestation case (which 

he was acquitted of?) Not really. 

 When I found out about 
Amy Winehouse, I immediately 
thought about Jackson. Would the 
legacy of her music be able to 
drown out the disapproving critics 
who poked fun of her hard drugs 

habits? 

 Apparently not. It didn’t take 
long for me to find cruel comments 
on all the websites that I passed by 
— youtube, facebook, twitter, ya-

hoo, and so on. 

 I have never been an Amy 
Winehouse fan. I hardly knew her, 
and had maybe listened to a song 
twice. But the comments I saw truly 

sickened me. 

 It’s one thing to praise for 
the death of an Al-Qaeda terrorist, 
(which I disapproved of doing also,) 
but to joke about a recently-passed 
artist who made some bad choices 

is just disgusting. 

 It’s an ugly world for celeb-
rities. I feel like people on the inter-
net never bother the consider to the 
fact that celebrities are not brainless 
— they know what Google is, and 
they know how to use it. They know 
that there’s stuff out there that can 
strip paint from a wall. And when 

they die, they leave all that ugly 
sludge to be discovered by their 

friends, family, and loved ones. 

 Though I’m unsure of what 
the future is, I’d definitely wouldn’t 
want to have people writing dirt 
about me after my death. Wouldn’t 
others feel the same? Celebrities 
aren’t robots, they’re humans with 
emotions. I’m pretty sure all of them 
have been hurt by criticism and they 
shouldn’t be seen solely by their 
status. For example, Rebecca Black 
might be the singer of “Friday” to 
the world, but on the inside, she’s a 
thirteen year old that gets judged by 

her peers. 

 I just wish everyone could 
have some sympathy or at least 
stop themselves from saying what-
ever pops into their head with no 

regard to the dead. 

 Is it so hard to let the dead 

rest in peace? 


